E20 Upright

Standing Strong. Never Standing Still.

The Straight Forward Gaming Machine.

Game Library

Comfortable Yet Durable

IGT’s library of games is legendary. So whether it’s video poker,
video lineup games or video blackjack, IGT’s got you and your
players covered.

The E20 is built for player comfort, convenience and playability.
But we’re talking more than just ergonomics. We created the
ideal machine for your environment: classy yet tough.

Simplified Operation

The Power of IGT

You’re ready to bring gaming machines into your establishment.
But not the complicated layers of technology that can come
with them. Not to worry. A single software version supports the
most popular video poker, video lineup and video blackjack
games in the industry.

IGT has nearly 30 years experience in designing, developing,
manufacturing, testing and installing video lottery terminals and
casino games. IGT gaming machines and video lottery terminals
are installed in more than 300 gaming jurisdictions around the
world, including every legal jurisdiction in
North America.

Flexible Without Being Complicated
Players choose games from an easy-to-understand
touchscreen menu. No waiting to play their favorite game while
other machines stand idle. All of your machines can benefit from
maximum play.
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The E20 gets you the same solid performance, security and
reliability built into each and every IGT machine that goes out
the door.
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